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US 202 [/03 ] 9370 A[ Och 14, 2021

SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR
FORECASTING MACROECONOMIC

TRENDS USLNG GEOSPATIAL DATA AND A
M.ACHINE I.EARN! N(i TOOI,

('OSS-Rl till IN! IN( I I I'0 Rl!I,AI I )D
APPI ICA'I'IONS

[0001] The prcscnt disclosure clauns pnoniy to U.S pro-
iisional application No. 631008,010 Iiled Apr. 10. 2020,
cntircty of which is ulcorporatcd hcrcin by reference.

IIA('KGROUNIJ

[0002J ')he subject matter discussed in this background
section should not be assumed to be prior art merely as a
result of its mention herein. Similarly, any problems men-
tioned in this background section or associated with the
subject matter of this bacl ground section should nor be
assumed to have beni previously recognized ul thc prior art.
[0003] Macmeconomics is a bmnch of economics tlmt
studies the behavior of thc overall economy operaung ou a

large scale such as nauonal, regional, and global levels.
Further, macroccouonucs allows en)ilies to dctennule
economy-v ide phenomena such as (iross Domestic Product
[GDP) for studying economic stnlcture, performance, and
behavior of a region[a).
[t)t)04] (ienerally, the macmeconomic trends [e.g Cil)P) of
a region is based on factors such as the compensation of
employees in a region, consumptions of fixed capital in the
re ion, gross operatin surplus in the region. subsidies in the
region, and laxcs on production ul the rc ion. Typmally, the
macroixonomic trends arc measured quarterly and gmlerally
subject to three revisions before the frontline numbers fbr
economic output are finalized As such, current metlxldolo-

ies are inadequate as the macmeconomic trends of a
particular quarter. for instance. are not fully known until the
end of the succeeding quarter ).e., nearly three months after

partimilar quarter has mldcd
[0005] Currently. the New York and Atlanta Federal
Reserve Banks produce estimates of GDP in near real-time
[e.g., w cekly) in the publicly available service *'Now Cast" (a
statistical model). A short-coming, however, is that such
services use extrapolations of past data and small econonlic
data inputs as they become available thereby rendering the
estimation rather unreliable, backivard looking. and slow/
ineificient.
[t)t)06] As an example, the GDP report is published quar-
terly and revised monthly. The CIDP for a given quarter ls
released in the first month following a quarter as the
"advance estimate**. The "preliminary estimate" is pubhsbed
in thc second month, followed by the '*revised" estimate in
thc tlurd month. Further. various oiler linanclal Iinns use
"alternative tinancial datasets" to, for instance, prognosti-
cate stocks diat are likely to be successhtl or use robotics to
analyze crop and weather data to automate daily famling
tasks. Such firn)a pmvide earth observation data. geo-spatial
data, satellite technology and AI, location-based insights on
foot irafiic paucrns, aud Al for real-time location oi mobile
phones, respecuvely.
[0007] In other cxamplcs, linancial linus usc drones to
take pictures of I) cars in pariung lots in order to Iorceast
sales, 2) faml liclds at tlm plant level to iden)i ly plant hcallh
and)or disease, and 3) building assets to forecast insurance
needg and the like Where the prior art fails in relation to the

present disclosure is that they focus on forecasting for
individual compamcs and not for the macroeconomy where
predicting the real-tmle GDP of a lar e-scale region such as
a city, state, or a conntry is heretofore unmet
[INN)SJ Related art. for various aspects contamed there-
within, relevant to this disclosure includes, I) U S Pat. No.
10.182.214 B2 to Atnihay Ciornik. 2) U S. Pat. No. 10,319,
107 B2 to Boris Aleksandrovich Babenko„3) U.S. Pat. No.
10, 282.821 Bl to Micluiel S. Warren, 4) Cluuesc Patent
Application Publication No. 108416479 A to Liangbulg ct.
al, 5) Chinese Patent Application Publication No
106503838 A to ('ang et al, 6) ( hinese Patent Application
Publication No. 10()779290 A to 19LA Con 1 on, 7) Chinese
Patent Application Publication No 10()156894 A to I ing et.
al, 8) Clfinese Patent Application Publication No.
106600029) A to Julhua ct. al. 9) U.S. Pat. No. 8.364,569 Bl
to Lec, and 10) U.S. Pa!cut Apphcauon PublicationUS2019,'188811

Al to Season 'I'he related art is incorporated herein
by reference
[INN)9J Although a recent addition to the economics litem-
ture. the use of satellite imagery for estimating economic
activity is aiready beconling well-estabhshed. DOIL Muller,
and Morley [2006) proved tliat iughtlight imagery was
corrcla )cd with GDP I'or 11 European countncs as well as thc
Ilnited States Numerous other studies have followed that
corroborate these results. includin Ghosh et al. [2010),
Nordhaus and Xi (2011). and llenderson, Storeygard, and
Weil (2012). These studies are incorporated herein by ref-
erence.
[0010] All o!'hcse previous studies utihzed nighi-time
lununosity data ul order to proxy economic acuvity.
Although this technique is viable. the nightlight methodol-
ogy is vastly restricted by its ability to discern relative
diITerences in economic activity across geographies. Iror
instance, luminosity is largely binary insofar as a location
either has it or it does not„and therefore lumens do not
accurately rcfiect ulcrcaslng layers o! economic complcxily.
Jean et al. [2016), utcorporatcd hcrcin by relbrmlcc, provules
a diITerent appmach day-time imagery of features in the
cllvinuullcilt to pioxv ccooomic activity

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[IN)li] 'I'he file of this patent contains at least one drmving
executed in color ('opies of this patent with color drawings
will be provided by the Patent and 'I'rademark OtTice upon
request and payment of the necessary fee.
[0012] Other objects and advantages of the present dis-
closure will become apparent to those sktllcx) ul thc art upon
reining thc Ibllowlng ih:tallci! ih:scllptloll 0! cxcnlplary
embodiments, in conjunction lvith the accompanying draw-
ingg in which like reference numerals have been used to
designate like elements, and in lvhich.
[0013] FIG. I shows fiowclart lbr a method for forecast-
iug macrocconomic trends usulg gcxtspattal data accordulg
to ml example embodiment of the present disckisure;
[0014] FICI. 2 shows a zone layer. value layer and output
layer according to an example embodiment of the present
disclosure,
[IN)15J FIG 3 shows NDI31 zonal statistics for every US
state according to an example embodiment of the present
disclosure;
[0016] FIG. 4 shov:s NDBI seasonal ad)usuncnt graph lor
II.S. state ofAlabama according to an example enlbodiment
of the present disclosure:
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[0017] FIGS. 5A and 5B illustrate examples of economic
data obtained from cxtcnlal sources accordulg to an cxiunple
cmbodimcnt ol'he prcscnt disclosure:
[WIRJ I'l(i. 6 shows time-series data and a new hrst-
di tferenced variable front the underlying values accordulg to
an example embodiment of the present disclosure:
[0019] FIC). 7A shows data before being firsr-differenced
according to an example embodiment of the present disclo-
SUI C,

[0020] FIG. 7B shows data after the lira)-dill'crmlcing
accordin to an example embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
[0021] FIG. 8 shows stationarity for NDBI for I/S stare of
Alabama according to an example embodiment of the pres-
ent disclosure:
[0022] FIG. 9A shows seasonally ad)usted NDBI facet
graphs according to an example embodiment of thc present
disclosure;
[WZ3J I'l(i. 9I3 shows real (il)P graphs according to an
example enlbodinlent of the present disclosure;
[0024] FIC). 10 illustmstes a relationship between the per-
cent changes of NDBI and state-level real Cr'DP of AL and
AR according to an exemplary embodiment of the presmlt
disclosure,
[0025] I'l(i. 1) shows regression results according to
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
[0026] I'l(i. 12 shows regression results accordiag to
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
[0027] FIG. 13 shows regression results accordin to
cxcmplary embodunmlt ol'hc present disclosure,
[0028] FIG. 14 dlustratcs uowcastulg tecluuque of prcshc-
tion according to exemplary embodiinent of the present
disclosure;
[WZ9J I'l(i. )5A shows regression results according to
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;
[0030] FIC). 15B shows re@csatan results according to
exemplary embodunmlt ol the present disclosure,
[0031] FIG. 16 shows a system diagram for forcmasting
macroecononuc trends using geospatial data according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure; and
[0032] FIC). 17 illustmstes a machine configured to perfoml
compuung operations accordulg to an embodiment of thc
prcscnt disclosure

SUMISLARY

[0033] A computer-implemented method for forecasring
macroeconomic trends using geospatial data and a machine
learning model Is ihscloscd. The method may Include
oblauung images from a satellite unagcry catalog. dclcrmin-
ing Nonnalizcd-Dilli:rance Built-Up Index (NDBI) values
of one or more zones between various bands of the images,
deternlininc an average of the ND)3) values for each zone,
seasonally adjusting the avemsge NDBI values; obtaining
economic data from external sources: eneratin a sration-
anty datasct based ou thc adjusted NDBI values and the
ccononuc data, gcncrauug a statishcal relalionship model
(I.e. maclunc lwinung model) based on the stahonanly
dataset and economic activity of each rane; and forecastiag
a macroeconomic trend based on the statistical relationship
model and the current satellite imagery data.
[0034] In various cxamplc embodiments. die macroeco-
nonuc ucnd cau be Gross Domestic Product (GDP) The
statistical relationship model can be based on at least one
nl'Ichlnc learning;llgot'Ithnl sllch Bs a I'egression alsoilthnl.

The extemai sources may include Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis (FRED) and/or thc Bureau ol'conomic Analysis
(BEA). Thc satclhte inuigcry catalog can bc Googlc Eaith
I:ngine. Each zone cml be a state of the United States
[IN)35J In various example embodiments, the method may
include compiling and/or exporting the macroeconomic
trend to an external destination. The external destination can
be a user-access portal that alioivs authenticated users to
view and download thc macroeconomic trend. Thc cxtemal
dcstulation can bc a blocl chain basixl ihstnbutcd lcdgcr diat
records the inacroeconomic trend
[l)036J A system for tilrecasting macroeconomic trends
using geospatial data and a machine learning model is
disclosed. The system may include a processor and B

memory. the memory storing computer-executable instruc-
tions wluch arc executed by the processor to. obtaul ima cs
from a satclhte Imagery catalog; dcterminc NDBI values of
one or more zones between venous hands of the images;
determine an average of the NDI31 values for each zone;
seasonally adjust the average NDI31 values; obtain economic
data from external sources: generate a stationarity dataset
based on the adjusted NDBI values and the economic data;
gcncratc a statistical relationship model (I.c. machine lcam-
iug model) bases) on thc staiionanty dutasct and econonuc
activity of each zone; and forecast a macroeconomic trend
based on the statistical relationship model and the current
satellite iinagery data

Dl iS('l(I

PI 'ION

[0037] Thc present disclosure provides tixluuque tlmi uti-
hzcs UIBchnlc Icilrnnlg nxxlcls 10 forecast UIBcloccononuc
trends. I'he disclosed techniques can estimate macmeco-
nonlic trends (e.g ()ross Domestic Pmduct ((iDP)) continu-
ously and in real-time using dayli+t imagery from satellites
that continuously circumnavigate the globe at high orbit.
The disclosed tccluliqucs that arc based on maclunc learnulg
consume lbwcr computulg rcsourccs, thereby providulg
improvemcnm in computing tcclulology.
[0038] The methodology underpinning these techniques
cml be enerally encapsulated in a few high-level stages.
Firsl, lhc urbanization data Irom satclhtc Imagery from past
and prcscnt srmpshots of Earth cau bc culled, cleaned and
trilnsfiirnlcd alto UUUU:llctll statistics iltdlzalg rcuiotc sens-
ing, band math and zonal statistics Second, a machine
leanling model can be built that establishes a statistical
relationship between the satellite urbanization data and
economic activity, as nleasured by baclovard-lookin mac-
roccononuc estimates. Third, thc staustical rclationslup can
bc untired in combinahon with current satclhtc images 10

predict real-timeeconomic activity for a place of interest.
liourth, otTiciai economic activity can be predicted prior to
fonna) govenlment statistical releases to conhrm the accu-
racy of the algoritlun and further finetune the statistical
learning fornnda for future real-time predictions, as neces-
sary. In venous cxtmlple emboduucuts, thc order of these
filur stages can be dilfi:rmlt and some of thc stages can be
optional. FUI)hcr, each of lhc filUI stages i Bn itive vtllloils
sub-stages and the ouqnit of the stages/sub-stages can be
exported in real-tinle to customers through a data portal in
human- and maclfine-readable filrmats (e.g CSV. XLSX,
APIs, etc.). recorded in a local memory„a cloud be~ed server
and/or a blockchain based distributed led er.
[IN)39J In an example enlbodinlent. new satellite imagery
obtained in stage I can continually reinfornl the statistical
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learning mathematical model in stage 2. wlgch can be
further rc-conligured by ihe accuracy ol'ts predictions
compared to govcnunmit rclcascs in stage 4, allowuig for
better real-time predictions in stage 3. 'I'he real-time statis-
tics cmi then be released to consumers in near real-time (e g.,
vveekly. daily, and/or sub-daily periods). Each of the stages
and sub-sta es are subsequently described in detail.
[0040] FIG. 1 shows a llowchart Ibr an cxmnple method
l(10 for forecasting macroeconomic trends using geospatial
data based on the disclosed techniques. The method 10(I may
include a step 110 of obtaining images (e.. Landsat inmges
from Landsat satellites 4 thrnugh 8) from a satellite imagery
catalog (e.g Cioogle Earth En ine (CIEE)). Known algo-
utiuns io obtain imugcs can bc uscxt liir step 110.
[W41J In an example and non-limiting einbodiment, the
step 110 niay entail using daylight imagery from the Landsat
Program combined with remote sensing to obtain images. Of
course, other known methods can be used to obtain inmges
in step 110. Thc obtained images can optionally bc tittered
based on cloud cover and/or date io oh/am Tmr I (best)
imagery.
[0042] The mcihod 100 may uiclude a step 120 of detcr-
nnmng Nonnahzcd-Dilh:rcncc Built-Up Index (NDBI) val-
ues ofzones (e geographical areas) between various bands
of the images obtained in step 110 In various example
enibodiments. the bands in step 120 may be selected from a
group including 0.43-0.45 um band. 0.45-0.51 mn band,
0.53-0.59 um band, 0.64-0.67 um band, 0.8S-0.88 um bmid,
1.57-1.65 um band, 2.11-2 29 um band, 0.50-0.68 um bmid,
I 56-1 58 um band, 10 6-11.9 um band. aml 11.S0-12.51 um
band liurther, the bands niay be selected based on the type
of satellite, without departing from the scope of the disclo-
sure.
[W43J 'the method IIIII may include a step 130 of deter-
niininu a mean (average) of the Nl)I31 values tbr each zone.
Step 130 can be performed by utilizing the remote sensing
tecluiique of a zonal statistic process, as described in https //
desktop.arcgts.cont/cu/arcmap,'10.3.'tools/stmtial-analyst-
ioolbox/h-how-zonal-statistics-works.htm (April 2021),
incorporated herein by reference 'I he average of the NDBI
vahies can be collated into numerical statistics witlun a
dataset
[W44J I'IG. 2 shows an exemplary zone layer 210, value
layer 22(t and output layer 231) that can be used calculate the
niean Nl)I31 value for each IJS state (i e. the zones). 1he
zone layer 210 may define the zones (e.g. the shapes, values
and geographic locations) In an example emlxidiment. the
zone can bc a US state. The value layer 220 may contain thc
input values in calculatuig thc output of mich zone. In an
example embodinient. value layer can be the NDBI values
for each individual geotiff square tile The output layer 2311

can be a result of the aforementioned zonal statistic process
applied to the input values
[W45J 'the Nl)I31 values determined in step 12(l can be
based on the short-wave infrared radiation (SWIR) and near
infrared radiation (NIR) waves picked up by the sensors on
satellites. and the band math between these radiation spec-
troscopy spectrums. That is, NDBI=(SWIR—NIR)/(SWIR+
NIR).
[0046] As an cxumple of detcrmuung thc NDBI value in
siep 120. a single gcotilf tile miglu have a SWIR value of I 2
nncrorm and NIR value of 0.9 microns, which, when calcu-
lated through the aforementioned Nl)131 fornnila. would
equal an NDI31 value of approximately 0.14 Another geotitf

tile might have values of 1.1 and 1.6 microns yielding an
NDBI score ol approxunately —0.19. aud a tlurd tile nught
have values of 1.7 tmd 0.7 microns. yielding a NDBI score
ofapproximately 0 42. I'he NDI31 values are between — I and
I

[0047] With all tluee of these tiles are in the same geo-
gmphical zone, then, using the zonal statistics described
previously. the three NDBI values can be avemged as such
uuhzing thc mean formula.

NDni i
+NDai, + NDai

Nun/ =

u 1 s — 0 19 + '1 12
=012

[0048] This avems in of the individual scores can yield a
sin le score for the entire eopaphical zone of 0.12.
Accordin to the paper on the NDBI from Zha, Ciao and Ni
(2003), uicorporatcd herein by refcrcnce, au avcragc NDBI
value of 0.12 may signify an arcs ofmodest urbmuzation. In
general, average (mean) Nl)I31 scores above 0 signif) more
urbanization tlmn vegetation, while values below 0 demon-
stmte the opposite.
[0049] FICJ. 3 shows exemplary NDBI zonal statistics for
every US state in 2015 by overlaying the mean NDBI score
fiir cvcry state ol thc US over a map of North America'
NDBI scores for thc Iirsi quarter ol'015. %lute FIG. 3 is
sourced from the Goozle I arth iingine platform and API to
pull the I,sndsat images and calculate the zonal statistics,
there are numerous alternatives for all of the above steps
including locating the necessary images on other cloud
servers (e.g, Atnazon S3. Microsoft Azure) or by purchasing
thc Landsat inuigcs thrccxty from thc USGS mid NASA. In
addition, both the NDBI and zomil statistics can be calcu-
lated using other geospatial sofnvare (e.g Arc(JIS Pn),
Q(JIK Global Mapper).
[0050] The method 100 may include a step 140 of sea-
sonnlly adjusung thc avcragc NDBI vulues detcnuuied in
step 130 that may hai c ccrimn seasonul pa/1crim thai obscure
the true trend of the values I'or exmnple, ice cream sales are
consistently higher during sumnier months than the winter,
and, therefore. to compare the nvo periods, seasonal adjust-
ment needs can be conducted to correct for time-consistent
diff'erences.
[(1051J In an example embodiment, the step 141) can be
perfornied by utilizing the X-13 ARIMA-SEA1 S, a com-
puter pro ram produced by the US Census Bureau (IJS
Census Bureau 2017). Of course. other similar known
programs can be used without departing from the scope of
the prcscnt disclosure. FIG. 4 shows NDBI seasonal adtusi-
meut graph for IJ.S. state of Alabama Similarly, step 140
can be used to genemte N I )i 31 seasonal adjustment graph tbr
other IJ 8 states and zones
[0052] The method 100 may uicludc a stc31 150 of obiaui-
lllg ccoliollllc ilatti froln serious 1:conolllli: soiucc'1 (c.g.
ollicial govcnuucnt sourci:s simh as thc Fcdcral Reserve
13ank of St. I,ouis (I'Rl:D) and the 13ureau of Economic
Analysis (III1A)). In an example embodiment, I'Rl!D can
provide U.S. imtional-level statistics and the BEA can pro-
vide state-level statistics. Known al oritluus to obtain data
can be used for step 150.
[IN)53J FIGS 5Aand5I3 provide non-limiting examplesof
the economic data tlmt can be obtained in step 150. Iil(i 5A
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illustrates economic data obtained from FRED. FIC). 5B
illustrates ixonomic data obuiincd from BEA. The economic
data ui these figures is illustrated by a umque coilc, type/
description of CLsta (aka variable name) and a frequency of
recording It ivill be apparent to one skilled in the art that
such an illustration of the economic data is a non-limiring
example.
[0054] The method 100 may uicludc a sicp 160 oi'ener-
ating a stationanty datasct based on thc ad)usted NDBI
values obtained in step 140 and the economic data obtained
in step 150. 'I he step 160 can include merging the seasonally
adjusted NDBI values obtained in step 140 and the eco-
nomic data in step 150 to obtain a merged dataset that
contains multiple vanables. Thc mcrguig can occur along
Ihe slab:, year. and quarter vanablcs. Thc mcrgcil datasc! can
then be converted from nomuial Io real (uifiation adlustcd)
vahies, as necessary Known techniques (e.g techniques
utilizing con)mon index features) can be used for the merg-
in .

[0055] Aller thc merging, thc step 160 can uiclude com-
bming multiple variables in the mcrgcd datasct Io obtmn
custom variables such as state-level (iDP per capita and
national-level yield spreads (e g., the US 30 Year Constant
Maturity Bond less the US 10 Year Constant Maturity Note,
etc.). The percent change (PC) and annualized percentage
change (APC) can be calculated for all variables, and then
thc lira( difii:rcnce oi'ach of these variauons can bc calcu-
lated lbr on-thc-level, PC and APC.

[0056] A tirst-differencing of the custom variables can
then be perfiirmed to obtain the stationarity dataset such tlmt
the trend of the data is centered on zero and mean-reverting
ovCi lllllC. FlrSI-drill:rCllclllg 1S iI ICClllllquC loi iichicvuig
Statiollillltv'if d Illlli:-SCilCSvdrlablC. wlllC11 1S 111Cail-li:VCir-

ing across time observations. Tlus can allow in mhicving
consistent ti)recasts While many techniques can be used to
achieve stationarity, the present disclosure provides a
detailed description of the tirst-differencing technique. Orher
tecluiiques may include detrending utilizing regression
analysis and variable transfonnations.

[0057] FIG. 6 shov s time-series data and a new hrst-
difi'erenced variable from the underlying values. By graph-
ing both 'value'nd 'first-difibrcnccxf value'he pouit for
creating stationarity in thc tune-series data can be scen.
First-difii:rmicing can bc calculated by subtracting a ven-
able's current period observation by the previous period and
conrimiina this process fiir all of the previous observations.
In mathematical notation. the formula can be:

[0050] AV ar,, Var,,—Var.. o where i is the observation
of the variable and t is time

[0059] FIG. 7A shows thc data bcfiire beuig first-ddlbr-
enced and it has an upward trend. In contrast, 11G. 7I3 shows
the data after the first-differencing and it has nearly no trend.
is ICi. 0 shows an exaniple stationarity for Nl )131 for l)S state
of Alabania using the aforementioned technique. The vari-
ables can then be transformed using quadratic terms
(squarcxf, cubed, and fourth power), mid then all of Ilu:sc
forms can bc lagged up to 12 quarters. Thc outpu«n thc
form of the stationarity dataset can then be saved and/or
outputted.

[0060] The method 100 can include d step 170 of gener-
ating a sialislical relationslup model based on Ihc stationar-
ity dataset and economic activity of each zone lilG. 9A and
lilCi. 9I3 show seasonally adfusted ND131 facet graphs and

real C)DP for each of the 50 US states and District of
Columbia rcspectivcly Io be usixl in step 170.

[0061] FICi. 10 illustrates a relationship between the per-
cent changes oi'NDBI and state-lcvcl real GDP using thc US
states of Alabama and Arkansas as cxamplcs. Similar rela-
tionslup can be illustrated for Ihc other states. Thcrc cmi bc
a strong reLstionship betiveen the satellite urbanization data
and state economic activity levels in quantify the magni-
tude. direction and statistical significance of this relation-
ship. various machine learning models can be utilized. The
prcscnt disclosure dcscnbcs thc rcgrcssion model ui dciail,
but it will bc apprcciatcd by those skilled in the art that other
maclunc lcanung models such as random forest, boostuig,
bagging, neural nenvorks, erc. can also be similarly used.
[0062] To avoid spurious models nfc with onuucd vari-
able bias, the backward selection can be utrfizcxf Io lit thc
regression model in order to rest individual conibinations of
difTerent econoniic data. 'Io forecast accurate prediction, a
maximum number of high-frequency data points can be
included in the re ression specification to maximize both the
total prcdrctive capabihty of Ihc model (as mcasurcd by R )

while simultaneously achicvuig stausticdl significance on all
variables ui thc economic data.
[0063] In an example cmbodinu:nt, over 200 rcgrcssions
can bc implmncntcd Io rest serious combuiations of vari-
ables, quadratic terms. interaction terms, leads, lao s, and
fixed effects I'hree best regressions can be identified. 1'irst,
to test the explanatory poiver and statistical significance of
the satellite urbanization data on its own without economic
data. the first difference of the seasonally ad)usted NDBI
('ndbi sii drfil') can bc regressed on thc lirst difTi:rcncc ol'tate-lcvclreal GDP (*SQGDP9 I difli') utilizing a staie-
level and year fixed etfecrs specification 1 hrough prelimi-
nary regressions and statistical rests (e g the I imisman-Wu
1'est), fixed effects can be identified to maximize the statis-
tical variation of the underlying panel data by essentially
'grouping'he individual values according to their underly-
lllg StatC drill year gloilplllgs.
[0064] FIC). 11 shows exaniple regression results based on
a regression that is the baseline analysis showing the rela-
tionslup bctwcen Ihe cleaned NDBI (satellite) data and Ihe
clcancd GDP. Tins rcgrcssion utilizes dcpcndcnt (Y) Vari-
able State-I evel Real Seasonally Adjusted CiDP, first dif-
ferenced ('SQC)l)p I diffl') and independent (X) Variable
State-l,evel Real Seasonally Adjusted NDI31, first differ-
enced ('ndbi sa difB').
[0065[ ND131 can be statistically significantly related to
CiDP when re ressed alone as demonstrated by a t-statistic
of 2.45 (surpassing the necessary cutoff II)reshoid of 2). In
addition, the coefficient on NDBI can be both positive and
appropnatc in magnitude, further confirming Ihc reliability
of this NDBI vanablc. Tlic most notable value from tlus
regression can be the R ('R-squared') of the model at
41 7%. 'I'his value may suggest that the inclusion of ND131

on its own accounted for nearly half of the variation in the
CiDP data. Finaliy. other values in the re~session output can
also suggest an extremely strong model, including an F-sta-
tistic of 23.6 (10 is generally consnlcrcd significant). Snd a
Jarque-Bern (JB) Condition Number of 54.2, suggcstuig
little nndticollinearity.
[0066] FIG. 12 shows results of another cxamplc rcgrcs-
sion that may include additional covanates Io uicrcasc IheR'f the model ivhile also only utilizing daily variables
1'his regression utilizes dependent (Y) Venable State-l,evel
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Real Seasonally Adjusted CiDP, tirst difl'erenced ('SQCIDP
I thill') and Indcpcndcnt IX) Variables: Satelhte Data
State-Level Real Seasonally Adjusted NDBI. first ddlbr-
enced ('ndbi sa diff1'), Past (il)P Momentum I'actor
I agged State-l.evel Real Seasonally Adjusted CiDV. hrst
difi'erenced for quarters I through 12 (ex. 'SQCiDP I diffl
la 5'); Yield Spread Difference between the quarterly aver-
age 30 Year Treasury Bond and the 10 Year Treasury Note,
Iirst differmice ('Spread 30Yr 10yr diff1'), Yield Spread
Squared: Squared ddli:rcncc bctwecn thc ipiarlcrly at cragc
30 Year 1 reasury 130nd and the 10 Year 1 reasury Note, hrst
difference ('pread 30Yr 10yr ditTI 2'); and interaction
Temi Between Satellite Data & Lagged GDP: Multiplying
Satellite Data by Past CiDP Momentum Factor as individual
variables (ex. 'ndbi sa diffUSQCiDP 9 I diffl Lsg5 I*).

[0067] Daily data can bc unportant to mmntmn the ability
to run thc algoritlun in near real-ume. Afier includmg lagged
tcnns for GDP (c.g., a momentum term), mi intcracuon temi
bettveen Cil)V and NDI31, and national-level yield spreads,
the predictive capabihty of the model may increase by
nearly 10 percenta e points to 52.2%. while also maintain-
ing the statistical signihcance of the NDBI variable. In fact,
NDBI's t-staustic incrcascd to 3.9, well above thc tlucshold
of 2. Thc inclusion of thcsc addiuonal variables may intro-
duce the possibility of mulucolluicanty.
[tlt)68] I'If i. 13 shows results of another example regres-
sion based on a technique of including numen)us statistically
signiticant cnvariates 13y including additional covariates,
such as the yield spread. lagged CiDP. population. persorml
income. construction spendin . and seveml interaction
tcnns. the model yields an R" oi'7.0%. This suggests tlrat
tins model cxplmns nearly all of the vanalion ulhermit in
predicting state-level fil)P
[0069J 'Ibis regression utilizes l)ependent (Y) Variable
State-I evel Real Seasonally Adjusted (iDV. first diiferenced
('SQCIDP I diffl*) and Independent (X) Variables: Satel-
lite Data: State-Level Real Seasonally Adjusted NDBI, hrst
difi'erenced ('ndbi sa diffl *): Past CiDP Momentum Factor
Lagged State-Lcvcl Real Seasonally Adjusted GDP, Iirst
diffi:rmlcixl Rir quarters I through 12 (cx. 'SQGDP I dill
la 5'); Yield Spread Difference betcveen the quarterly aver-
age 30 Year I'reasury 130nd and the 10 Year 'I'reasury Note,
first difference ('Spread 30Yr 10yr diifl'); Yield Spread
Squared: Squared difl'erence between the quarterly nvemsge
30 Year Treasury Bond and the 10 Year Treasury Note, tirst
diffi:rmlce ('Spread 30Yr 10yr diffl 2*), and Interaction
Term Between Satellite Data & Lagged GDP. Multiplyuig
Satellite Data by Past CiDV Momentum I'actor as individual
variables (ex. 'Bdbi sc diffl SQ(il)V 9 I difl11ag5 I').
Other explanatory variables may include state population,
personal income nnd construction.
[0070] The method 100 may include a step 180 of fore-
casung macrocxononuc trends (e.. GDP) based on thc
stausiical rclationslup model mid the currenl witellite imag-
ery data. The step 180 cim be based on a Nowcasting
technique illustrated in liifi. 14 and described in detail as
fillloivs. Usin weekly data and previously described regres-
sion specifications n stntisticai leaning model can be built.
This model can reLate the two leftmost columns (variables X
and 2) to the center column ofY from 1984 Wack I to 2020
Week 52. This may build a mathematical relatioiwhip
bctwcxn state-level CiDP (Y) and the satcliitc urbiuuzation
data (X), including the covm iates (/) As otTicial Ci1 ) V is not
a weekly statistic, a linear interpolation can be used to

trmisfomi the current quarterly CIDP statistics into weekly
ilata fol tllC baCkwdl'll-iotiklllg lllixlCIS.

[l)U71J In an example embodiment. to nowcast CiDV, the
algontluu continues utilizing the weekly statistical leaniing
model culied from the oflicinlly released„backv ard-lookin
data and carries forward the mathematical specificationc to
predict present GDP. As the Landsat satclhtcs continue to
orbit thc Earth photographing thc surihcc ui real-time, the
IIIVefltol'i1fltiflllCS to itin tile RCgiotl RedilCCI''illlCtxIfl lip to
the present moment and then plugs these urbanization values
into the algoritlun to forecast current CiDP. Thus. as the
satellites circumnavi ate the globe every 20 minutes, the
algontlmi can proxy economic activity contuiuously, in near
retd-tllllc (US Gcologlcdl Slaves' d.).
[Ifl)72J In an example embodiment, one or more steps of
method 100 can be retuned to be modulated v ith the newest
ofhcinl CIDP releases front the BEA or other sources. To
verify the predictive accuracy of the algorithm. the statisticai
learning model can be utilized to preihct backward-looiung
state-lcvcl GDP values. For example, FIG. 15A shows
resultc by US state for 2019. Quarter 4 using a regression
technique similar to the one used for I'Ifi 12's results. I'Ifi
15B shoivs regression results by US state for 2019, Quarter
4 using a recession tecluiique similar to the one used for
FICi. 13's resuits.
[0073] In an example embodiment. when the results from
colunuis 'SQCiDP9 I npc'o 'gdp pred2 ape* are com-
pared for FIG. 15A and FIG. 15B, the preihcted values can
bc similar to thc actual BEA 1alucs The precision of thcsc
CS11111dtCS Call llllplotC when 11101C ColllpllciltCd 111BClllllC

learning algorithnis such as mndonl forest and neural net-
v orkc are employed.
[Ifl)74J In an example embodiment, the macmeconomic
trends forecasted by the nlethod IUII can be compiled and
exported using known teclmiques I'or exmnple. a user-
access portai can be used tllat will allow authenticated ucers
to view and doivnload the products that they subscribe to
onto their local devices (c.g. CSV. XLSX, ctc tiles). In
dddltlofi, dutllClltlCatt:il OSt:ls Illus'CCCSS lllc folcCdSIS VIII

known pmgnsms such as Microsoft Excel or computer
pmgramming languages such as Python and R 'I'he trends
can also reach users via weekly or monthly newsletters.
[Ifl)75J In an example embodiment, the macmeconomic
trends forecasted by the method 1(ll) can be recorded in a
local memory. a cloud-based server and/or a blockchain
based distributed ledger. In n blockchain, the records can be
stored in the order that the records are received. Each node
in the blockchain network has a complete replica of thc
mitire blockchaui. To tcnfy tluit thc tcdnsacttons ui a lcdgcr
stored at a node are correct. the blocks in the blockchain can
be accessed from oldest to newest. generating a new hash of
the block and comparing ihe nev hash to the hash generated
v hen the block was created. If the bushes are the same. then
the transactions in the block are veritied.
[0076] FICi. 16 shocvs n system 1600 for forecasting
macroeconomic trends using geospatial data, the system
1600 comprisin a processor 1610 and a memory 1620, the
memory 1620 stoung computer-executable uistructions
which arc cxccutcd by the processor 1610.
[0077] In an cxamplc cmbodimeni, thcsc computer-ex-
emitable instructions cause the processor 1610 to obtain
images from a satellite unagery catalog. dctcrminc NDBI
values of one or niore zones benveen various hands of the
inlages, mid determine an avemge of the Nl)131 values tbr
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each zone. This is similar to aspects of previously descnbed
steps 110, 120 and 130 respccuvcly.
[0078] 1 he coniputer-executable instnictions may hirther
cause the processor 1610 to seasonally adjust the avemge
NDBI values„obtain economic data from external sources
and generate a stationarity ri&taset based on the adjusted
NDBI values and thc economic data. Tlus is anni)sr to
aspects of previously described sieps 140. 150 and 160
respectively
[0079] The computer-executable instructions may further
cmise ihc processor 1610 to generate a s1 a)istical relatioiwlup
IlxulCI bdSixi 011 tf&C Sia(101111111&'la(BSC( dlld ci'iuionllC 1IC)lv-

iiy of each zone, and fi&riwdst a macroecononuc trend based
on the statistical relationship mode) and the current satelbte
imagery data 'Ibis is similar to aspects of previously
described steps 170 and 180 respectively.
[0080] I'l(i. 17 is a block diagram illustrating an example
computer system 1700 upon which any one or nx&re of the
methodologies (e.g method 100 and/or system 1600) herein
discussed may be nin according to an example descnbed
herein. Computer sysimn 1700 may bc embodied as a

computing device, providuig operations ol'hc components
Ii:aiurmf in ihc venous Iigurcs, includm components Of the
system )600, method 100, or any other processiag or
compminc platforni or component described or referred to
herein.
[008)] In alternative embodiments, the coinputer systeni
)700 can open&te as a standalone device Or may be con-
nected (e.g.. Betworked) to other machines. In a networked
deployment„ the computing system 1700 may operate in the
capacity ofcithcr a scrvcr or a chant machine ui server-clmni
11C)wolk clivirolllllcilts, Or 1( niBV BC( dS a pcei nlBchlllC ill
peer-to-peer (or distnbuted) nenvork environments
[0082] Example compuicr sysicm 1700 includes a proces-
sor 1702 (c.g., a central processing unit (CPU). a ~spines
pmcessin unit (GPU) or both), a main meinory 1704 and a
static memory )706, which conununicate with each other
via an interconnect 1708 (e.g.. a link, a bus. etc.), The
computer system 1700 may further include a video dispLay
unit 1710. an input device 1712 (e.g. keyboard) and a user
intcrfdcc (UI) navigation device 1714 (c.g., a mouse). In One
cmbodimcnt, the video display uiui 1710, input devwc 1712
and UI navigation device 1714 are a touch screen display.
'I'he computer system 1700 may additionally include a
storage device 1716 (e g., a drive unit). a signal generation
device 1718 (e.g . a speaker). an output controller 1732, and
a network interface device 1720 (which may include or
operably commurucaic with onc or morc mr(em&as 1730,
transcctvcrs. or other wireless communicd1ions hardware),
and one or niore sensors 1728.

[0083] The storage devwc 1716 uicludes a maclune-read-
able n&odium 1722 on wluch is stored onc or more sets of
data structures and instnictions 1724 (e.a, software)
embodyin or utilized by any one or more of the method-
ologies or functions described herein. The instructions 1724
may also reside. completely or at least partially. witl»n the
main memory 1704, static memory 1706, and/or within the
processor 1702 dunng cxccuiion ihereof by the computer
system 1700. with thc main memory 1704, static memory
)706, and the processor )702 constituting rnachine-readable
media
[0084] Wlule thc machine-readable mcdnun 1722 (or
compmer-readable medium) is illustrated in an exaniple
embodiment to be a single medium, the tenn "maclune-

reacabfe medium'* may include a sin le medium or nndtiple
mednim (c.g.. a ccnirahzed or disinbutcd database. and/or
dssoclB(cil ciicllcs illld sctvcis) ilrdt store tile onc ol Inolc
instmctions )724.
[0085] Thc tern& "macfuuc-readable nuxlium" shall also bc
taken io uicludc any tangible medium that is capable of
stonng, encoding or carrying instructions for execution by
the machine and that cause the machine to perform any one
or more of the methodologies of the present disclosure or
that is capable of storing. encoding or carrying ri&ta struc-
tures uiihzed by or assoc&at&Sf with such instrucuons.
[0086] The tenn "niacifine-readable medium'* shall
accordingly be taken to include. but not be hmited to,
sohd-state mcmones, optical media. magnetic media or
o1hcr non-transitory media. Spccilic examples of maclunc-
rcadablc media include non-volatile memory, includui, by
v ay of example, semiconductor memory devices (e.g, I Ilec-
tncaliy Progranimable Read-Only Memory (EPROM),
Electncally Erasable Progmnunable Read-Only Memory
(EEPROM)) and flash menu&ry devices „magnetic disks such
as uitcmal hard disks and rmnovablc disks: magneto-optical
disks, and CD-ROM and DVD-ROM disks
[0087] The instnictions 1724 may further be tmnsmitted or
rcccivcd over a communications network 1726 using a
transmission medium 1 ia the network interface device 1720
utihzing any one of several well-known transfer protocols
(e g, I )1'TP). I ixan)plea of comnnmication networks include
a local area nenvorf (I.AN), wide area network (WAN), the
Internet. mobile telephone networks. Plain Old Telephone
(POTS) networks. and wireless data networks (e.g . Wi-Fi,
3G, and 4G LTE&LTE-A or W&MAX networks). 11&e tenn
'*transmission medium*'hall bc taken to include miy uiian-
gible medium that can store, encoding, or carrying instruc-
tions for execution by the machine. and includes digital or
analog communications sigt&als or other intangible medium
to facilitate conununication of such sofnvare
[0088J Other applicable network configurations may be
included within the scope of the presently described com-
munication networks. Aftitt&ugt examples v ere provided
v ith reference to a local area wireless netv ork configniration
and a wale area Interact network connection, it will be
understood that conunumcauons may also bc facilitatcxf
usiag any number of personal area networks. I.ANs. and
WANs, using any combination of wired or wireless trans-
nussion mediums
[0089J )he embodinients described above may be imple-
mented in one or a combination of hardware, firmware. and
software. For example. the features in the system architec-
ture 1700 of the processing system may be client-operated
software or be embodied on a server running an operatin
system with software rumung therixni. While some embodi-
men1s dcscnbcd hcrcin illusirdtc only a single machuic or
device, the terms "systeni". "machine*', or "device" shall
also be taken to include any collection of machines or
devices that individually or jointly execute a set (or multiple
sets) of instructions to perfomi any one or more of the
methodologies discussed herein.
[0090] Examples, as described herein. may include. or
may operate on, lo ic or several components, modules,
fi:aturcs, or mcehamsms. Such itcnw arc tangible cntiiics
(e g., hardware) capable of perfornung specified operations
and may be conligurcd or arrangcxf in a ccrtaui maiuicr. In
an example, circuits may be arran ed (e.g, internally or ivith
respect to external entities such as other circuits) in a
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specified manner as a module, component. or feature. In an
example. the whole or part ofone or more computer systems
(e, a standalone. client or server computer system) or one
or morc hardware processors may bc configured by Iirmw are
or software (e.g., instn&ctions, an application portion, or an
dpphci&&au&) I&s Bn Item tiu&i opc&dies Io pcfionn specified
operations. In an exan&pie, the software &nay reside on a
u&i&chile rcddi&blc mcxhum. In m& example. &hc sofiwi&rc,

when executed by underlying hardware, causes the hardv are
to pcrfonn ihc spec&fied operations.

[tlt)91] Accordingly, such modules. components. and fea-
n&res are understood to encompass a tangible entity, be that
an entity that is physically constmcted, specifically conhg-
ured (e .. hardwired), or temporarily (eg.. transitonly)
configured (e.g., pro ranuned) to operate in a specified
manner or to perform part or all operations described herein.
('onsidering examples in v hich modules. components, and
Ii:a&urea arc imnporanly configured, each of the Items aced
not be insianiiated at nny onc moment m t&me. For example,
where the modules, components, and features compose a
general-purpose hardware processor configured using soft-
ware. the general-purpose hardware processor may be con-
figured as respective different items at different times Soft-
ware n&ay accordingly configure a hardware processor, for
cxiunple, to corn&&fute a particular item ai onc msi&mcc of
time and to const&tule a d&fii:rent item at d difii:ren1 ms&ance
of time

[tlt)92] Additional examples of the presently descnbed
method (e.g. 700). system (e.g. 100). and device embodi-
ments are suggested according to the strucn&res and tech-
&uques dcscribcd here&n. Other non-linuting examples may
be configured to operate separately or can bc combu&cd &n

dnv penn&liat&ou 0&'on&bala&&ou w &if Inly'nc 0& u&0&c of ihc
other exan&ples pmvided above or throunlx&ut the present
disclosure

[0093] It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art tlmt
the present disclosure can be embodied in other specific
Iorms without dcpartu&g Irom thc sp&rii or esscntml charac-
tcmstics thcrcof. The prcscntly disclosed cmbodimcnts are
therefore considered &n all respects to be illustrative and not
restricted. I he scope of the d&sclosure is indicated by the
appended cLaims mther than the fore oin description and
all changes that come withm the meaning nnd range and
equivalence thereof are intended to be embraced there&n.

[0094] It should bc noicd that the iem&s '*includmg" and
'*comprisu&g" should be &ntcrprcted as memung *'including,
but not limited to'* If not already set forth explicitly in the
clain&s. the terna "a" should be interpreted as "at least one"
and "the*1 "said**, etc, should be interpreted as "the at least
one". "said at least one", etc. Furthermore. it is the Appli-
cant's in&cut that only claims that u&cludc the express
language '*means for" or "s&07& for** be u&1crprcicd under 35
U.S.C. 112(f) Cia&ms first do noi expressly include thc
phrase "means for" or "step for" are not to be interpreted
under 35 U S ('12(f)
[0095] The present disclosure incorpomtes the following
publications/art&cles by reference;

[0096] 1. Doll, Chr&stophcr N. H., Jm&-Peter Muller, and
Jeremy G. Morley. 2006. "Mapping Rcg&onal Eco&x&mic
Activity fron& Nightzl'ime I,ight Satellite Imagery." /it I&/ttgt-

cal Eim&tmmics 75-92

[0097] 2. ESRI. B.d. /ia&r Zanai Statistics Jpark Accessed
Mar. 7, 2021.

h&tps.//desk&op.arcs&s.corn/cn/Bren&i&p&10.3,'ools/spat&al-analyst-toolbox/h-how-zonal-stau

sties-works.
htm.
[10390] 3 (ihosh, 'IL R. Pnwell, C D lilv&dge, IC

Baugh. P. C. Sutton, and S. Anderson. 2010. "Shedding
L&ght on the Cilobal Distribution of Economic Act&vityp The
Open iyeagraplii yaartta/ 145-161
[0099] 4. He, Chunyang. Pc&lun Sh&, Du&gyong Xie, and
Yum&yuan Zhao. 2010. "hnproving thc Normalized Difli:r-
ence 13uilt IJp Index to Map Urban 13uilt-Up Areas Using a
Sen&iautomatic Seg&Ben&ation Appmach" Reit&air Sensing
Letters 213-221.
[0100] 5. Henderson, J. Vernon, Adam Storeygard, and
Dav&d N. Weil. 2012. "Measuring Economic Cirowth from
Outcr Spacey xfineri can Economic .4&sociation 994-102S.
[0101] 6. Jean. Ncal. Marshall Burke. Mmhacl Xm. W.
Matthew Davis, David 13. I obell. and Stefano I innon 2016
"Combining Satellite hnagery and Machine I.ean&ing to
Predict PnvertyP St&/et&In 7')0-794
[0102] 7. US Census Bureau. 2017. X-13 7IR/&311-SE&ITS

Seasonal zfdj as/met&t Prograia. March 10, Accessed Mar. 4,
2021. census.gov/srd/w w w/x13as/.
[0103] S. US Geological Sumey. n.d I.ISGS Laagsat 4
Sar/ace Rcjlectiaa 7ier. Accessed Mar 4, 2021 https'll
developers.gnogle conn'earth-engine/datasets/catalog/
I.ANDSAI' 104 COI 11 SR.
[0104] 9. Xi. Chen, and William D. Nordhaus. 2011.
"Using Luminosity Data as a Proxy for Economic Statis-
ucsP PV4S SSS9-9504.
[0105] IO.Zha. Y.. J. Gao. and S Ni. 2003. "Usc of
Norn&alized Difference 13uilt-IJp Index in Automatically
Mapping Urban Areas from 'I M Imagery'* /ateraatittaa/
./O&tt'aal 0/ Ri'I&fate SI'l&s&IIg 553-594

I A computer-implmuented method for forecasung mac-
rocconomic trm&ds us&ng gcospaual data and a nuiclune
lean&ing model, the method comprising

obtaining i&nages from a satellite imagery catalog;
detern&ining Normalized-l)itference 13uilt-Up Index

(NDBI) values of one or more zones between various
bands ofthe images;

detern&ining an average of the NI)131 values for each zone;
seasonally adjusting the average NDBI values:
obtauung economic data from external sources,
generating a stationarity dataset based on the adjusted

NDBI values and the economic data:
gramraiu&g a stat&sucal rclauonslup model based on ihe

stationarity dataset and econnmic activity of each zone;
Bi&d

forecasting a macroceononnc irm&d based on Ihc statist&cal
relet&onslup model and thc current sniell&tc imagery
data

2 The method of clain& I, wherein the macroeconomic
trend &s Ciross Domestic Product (CJDP).

3 11&e method of claim I, wherein the stat&st&cal relation-
ship model is based on at least one mach&ne learning,
algontluu.

4 Thc method of cldun 3. wherein the maclune lcanung
dlgor&thai Is d regress&on Bigot&igni.

5 The method of claim I„wherein the external sources
include Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (FRED) and the
Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).

6 11&e methnd of claim 1. v herein the satellite imagery
catalog is (ioogle Earth I &ngine
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7. The method of claun 1, wherein each zone is a state of
tike (hated Stdtcs.

8. The method of claun 1, compnsukg.
compiliag and/or exportukg the inacroeconomic trend to

an external destination
9. The metlxkd ofclaun 8. wherein the extental destination

is a user-access portal that allows authenticated users to view
and download the macroeconomic trend.

10. The method ol'claun 8, whercuk dke cxtemal dcsuna-
uon ks d btockchakn based ihstnbuted ledger that rimords thc
macroecononkic trend.

I I A system for forecastukg macnkeconoinic trends using
eospatial data a machine learning model. the system com-

prising a processor and a memory, the memory storing
computer-executable instnkctions which are executed by the
processor to

obtain images from a satellite inuigcry catalog:
detenkkine Normalized-l)ilference l3uilt-Up Index (NI)I3Ij

values of one or nkore zones between various bands of
the in)ages;

determine an average of the NDBI values for each zone,
seasonally adjust the average NDBI values:
obtain economic data from external sources.
gcncrate a stauonarity dataset based on the adlustcd NDBI

values and the economic data;
generate a statistical relationship inodel based on the

stationarity dataset and economic activity ofeach zone,
and

forecast a macroeconontic trend based on the statistical
rclatkonslup model and thc current satellite imagery
data.

12. Thc system ol'laim 11. wherein thc macrocconomkc
trend ks Ciross l)omestic Product ((IDP1.

15. like system of claim 11, wherein the statistical rela-
tionship model is based on at least one machine learning
algontlmt.

14. The system of cLaim 11, i)herein the machine learning
dlgorktlkikk ks d regresskokk algorktlkkkk.

15. Thc system ol'clmm 11, whereuk thc cxtcnml sources
include Federal Rcscrvc B;nkk of St. Louis (FRED) and thc
l3ureau of Economic Analysis (13EA)

16. The system of cLsim 11. wherein the satellite imagery
catalog is Cioogte Earth Engine

17. Thc system of clmm 11, whcrckn each zokne ks a state
of the Ilnited States

18. The system of claim 11. wherein the macroeconomic
trend ks compiled and/or exported to an external destination.

19. Thc system of clmm 18. whcrcin the external desti-
nation is a user-access portal that allows authenticated users
to view and doivnload the macroeconomic trend.

20. The system of claim 19. wherein the external desti-
natkon is a blockchakn based dkstnbutcd lcdgcr tltat records
thc macroccononuc trend.
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